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BEAlTifOMlND. i public affairs, and that no more revenue

ought to be raised than is required to

defray the necessary expenses of the goFRANKLIN, PIElfCE, cracy called out their whole strength I Vs
thraiv ir m,inritv. but the t wo-thirds,4-

Kmat John Kprr U the champion! a
sects of Christians ; and we shall be much

surprised to learn that he has at any time,
in the Convention or out of it, exhibited
any bigotry or intolerance on points of
faith or conscience.

- - -POLITICIAN. threquired to alter the - Constitution, was Convention, to be forced through- v BACON,sembly as the result of a majority vol Lotfriend for the fol- - r RES WAAWeare in Deyonu tne power oi me ucmuvij,it failed, to the utter chagrin of the dis-

tinguished advocates of equal rights,
COFFEE Riotory of Generalf in tXe nx the people, in direct opposition to the t-t- er

and spirit of the Coustitution jLnatIdvfcCz-'fa- c

politician :Franklin P Lapuira,
St. Domingo,

Mr Outlaw. Accounts from
say that Mr Outlaw, member of Con- -said Convention is to be unlimited

vernment, and for the gradual DUt cerian
extinction of the public debt.

6. That Congress has no power to cnar"
ter a national bank; that we believe such
an institution one of deadly hostility to the
best interests of the country, dangerous to
our republican institutions and the liberties
of the people, and calculated to place the
business of the country within the control

m

Frank Pietcwas always regarded as a Catholic emancipation, and progress.- -

The Legislature of New Hampshire
last winter nominated General Pierce for

powers : that it is to be called o COTTON,
COTTON BAGGINGI cress from the 9th District ot this State,' . ... , i I I l.ct...!. .f rriat nromise. fco aood was his Federal basis, by which Counties ho

thp Presidency. In an earnest and Gunny,
Dundee,
Burlaps

made a political speecn in uis pic laai
week, in which he declared that no man
should receive his vote who would hesitate
trt rnmt nut W ith an explicit declaration

prompt letter of reply, he declined being
the smallest number of slaves nave
jority of eight or ten members over
ties holding the largest number of of a concentrated money cower, and above cotton yarn-s-a candidate, and requested to be with-

drawn. This disposition to decline and and paying the most taxes ; and th
Convention is the scheme of those

the laws and the will of the people; and
that the results ot democratic legislation.

on the subject of the Compromise. The
speech was a decided Anti Scott pro- -

nine Whig members of the last Assl in this and all other financial measuresresign office is a marked peculiarity ol
Frank Pierce. Resigning hi seat as
Senator of the United States his com-

mission as Brigadier General of the United
SfaJpsarmv he also declined the office

upon which issues have been made be
twee.i the two, nnlitirflt narties of the COUO

who published an Address to the
assailing the taxation basis of the

reputation, that at the age of twenty-on- e

he was elected to the Legislature of New
Hampshire. The popularity of this youth-
ful Democrat extended over the State so

much, that in a year or two he was elected
Speaker of the House. A graceful, amia-

ble, and dignified gentleman, his ardent
zeal for the Democracy, the talent and
i.or with which he aided in the councils

oAhc party and the State, won the highest
regard from the stern Democracy of New

Hampshire.
At the age of twenty-fiv- e years he was

elected a member of Congress from New

Hampshire, and brought to that body a

ripe and enlarged experience, derived
from his political career at home- - For six

candid andand is to be called with the view o
ing down said basis and of establishing a practical men of all parties, their sound
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nunciamento, and places ir vunw m
direct opposition to Mr Stanly, who re-

gards pledges of no value, and who has

already announced, in advance, that he
wanted no "explicit declaration'' from
Geh. Scott or any other man on this sub-

ject. Which will the Whigs of this State
support, Outlaw or Stanly ? Or does
Whigery vary with places and circum-
stances ?

new basis, which would destroy the b'ance ness. satetv. ana utility in an uumuim, ,
pursuits.oi power now existing, and eive supreme

control in the public .councils to o i --sec-
tion over another.

7. That the separation of the moneys
of the government from banking institu-
tions is indispensable for the safety of thetsedBear in mind, that John Kerr is o

to Equal Su (Trace, and that one of funds nf the government and the rights0nf thp. npnnl p.tojects of this Convention movement js

of Attorney General of the United States
-- a Cabinet appointment tendered him by
Mr Polk, and the nomination of his State
for the Presidency thus the delgates
from New Hampshire were uncommitted
and unpledged to the Convention, and

acting in accordance to his designs,
never presented his name to that body.
The retiring modesty of his character
the versatility of his talents the purity
of his democracy, and the uncompromis-inglldnes- s

of his courage in the path ot

duty have elicited the attention --rof the
Democratic party, and when it was evi-

dently impossible to select among time-honore- d

leaders of the party, whose names

Swedes, common bar,,
vi-ar- s In- - held his seat in that house, grow- - The Mormomtes.. The fanatics seem

to be getting worse and worse, and to be 8. That the liberal principles embodied
11," in popularity, an ardent supporter of hr .fpffprsnn in the Declaration of Inde
Gpnoral Jackson, and a bold and fearless

pendence, and sanctioned in the constitu
opponent of his enemies. Whiggerj

preparing for a contest with the United
States. A recent letter vouched for by
the Washington Union, states that .

'"Governor Young, in his recent remarks
to the Mormonite Legislature said that

defeat that measure. HBear in mind, that John Kerr, lying'
thus personally opposed to Equal Suffrage,
is only willing to 'allow it to tlie'peAn
condition that they will arrest thiTlne-sur- e

now in progress, call a Convention,
and then submit toother radical,and vital
changes in their fundamental' liw, which

tion, which make ours the land ol liberty
and the asvlum of the oppressed of everyabolitionism and bankism all felt the ke.en

Ditto, wide
LARD,
LEAD,
MOLASSES Cuba,

New Orleans,
SALT Liverpool, sack --

Alum, bushel
FLAXSEED,
SHOT,

nation, have ever been cardinal principles
in the democratic faith; and every attempt
to abridge the privilege of becoming citi
yone rt:l the owners ot soil amonj; usand services form conspicuous parts of the they have not demanded and donot want.
ouhttobe resisted with the same spirithistory of the aire the attention of the Bear in mind, that John Kerrfirofesses,

SPIRITS Peach Brandy,
Apple
Northern
N C Whiskey

SUGAR
Loaf &, crushed

which swept the alien and sedition laws
from our statute books.

Q. That Coneress has no power umler

Judge Brocchus and Secretary Harris came
here the representatives of a poor, damned,
comtemptible, rotten government; and
that they poor, damned, drunken curses,
thought to lead the government of Utah as

theywould a by the tail," with much
more abuse of a similar character not re-

collected.
Upon another occasion, when address-i- n

a large collection of his people, men
and women, (I cannot call them ladies and

centlemenj he seemed to be much dis- -

O.St Croix, Porto Rico.N.the constitution to interfere with or control
tUa !ikinpstif. institutions of the several TALLOW,

TOBACCO Leaf (none)

in the East, to be in favor cf the present
mode of distributing the Schl Fund.
Watch him as he goes West remember
1850! !

Bear in mind, that David S. leid is the
advocate, and has been from the frst, of the
basis in both branches ol the Assembly as
it is ; that he is the author andchampion
of Equal Suffrage a measure advocated

States, and that such States are the sole

friends of all of them by a united move-

ment, fell on this comparatively young
man as one worthy and fit to be President.
The friends of Buchanan, Cass, Douglass,
Butler, Marcy, Dickinson, Lane, Hous-

ton, Allen and Boyd, alike sustained and
supported him. He stands the candidate
of all, the compromise of all guaranteed
not albne by the Democracy ol the old
Granite State or of New England, but by
that of the whole Union.

Manufactured
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MUTTON,
by Mr Winston, a Whig of lertie, and BUTTER, rr lbpleased with some ot the women lor ap-

pearing: or affecting to show a little CHICKENS, each,
TURKEYS,

edeofhis satire and the bold ardor of his
feelings. Well does the writer remember
when the South first demanded of the
North protection from the incendiary and
treasonable petitions and publications of
the abolitionists. The resolutions were
introduced, after consultation, by Mr
Atherton, and advocated by Pierce. A

strong, united and formidable opposition
proclaimed war to the knife on every act
of the Democracy. Against these Frank
fierce was pitted as one of the leaders of
the Jackson party. Fearless and bold like
his ancestry, he proclaimed his responsi-
bility in all places am! at all times for his
nets," and defied the malice of a reckless
unprincipled minority.

The reputation of f ierce increased with
his ve;irs, and the first vacancy that occur-e- d

in the Senatorship from New Hamp-
shire, was filled by his election to the
place. The New Hampshire Democracy
always have yielded great confidence to
the "energy and ardor of young men.
Pierce, like the late Judge" Woodbury,
hat! been elected shortly after acquiring
the constitutional age, and well did he
return the pride which the State felt in his
eloquence and his ability. Four years in
the Senate satisfied him with public life.
He saw overthrown the momentary victory
of die whigs the vetoes had destroyed
the Bank and curtailed its mighty in- -

001modesty.. . ... .., 1 .1 A.

EGGS, dozenHe rebuked them with the most inueceni

abolitionists or others made to induce
Congress to interfere with questions of

slavery, or to take incipient steps in re-

lation thereto, are calculated to lead to the
most alarming and dangerous consequen-
ces; and that all such eftorts have an
inevitable tendency to diminish the happi

POTATOES Sweet,
Do. Irish, northern,expressions, wnicn n wouiu not uc accun;

either to write or print."

10
50

1 00
2 50
4 50
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hundreds ot other Whigs, and diclared oy
William B. Shepard not to be sectional
but a general measure a measure which,
while it will elevate forty thoisand non-landholde- rs

to the enjoyment of iieir rights
as freemen at the ballot-box- , pill injure
no existing interest, neither listurb the
balance of power between the tub sections ;

SHINGLES Common
ContractThis Briirham Young is the man that Mr to 5 50

to 15COFFEE,Fillmore continues in office, while he turns ness of the people and endanger the sta
Very little produce of any description comingout scores of worthy democrats. bility and permanency ot the union, am

ousht not to be countenanced by any in. Sales oi uoun ai sc. Mine counirj Dacon
sold this morning at 14 ets. in barter, for hogCounterfeits. A friend in Chatham friend of our political institutions.

Resolved. That the foregoing proposiwrites us that there is much counterfeit
mnnpv in circulation there. He has seen

round. Corn scarce and in demand.

WILMINGTON MARKET.
Corrected weekly by the IVUm'ton Commercial.a number of counterfeits of the 4 bills ot

N. C. UNIVERSITY.
At the late Commencement at the Uni-

versity the graduating class consisted of
39 members, viz :

Ed wan! J. Alston, Jr., Robert L. Beall,
Geo. A. Breet, Thomas B. Burton, John
M. Dennis, Wm. E. Drisdale, Tbos. H.
Gilliam, George H. Haigh, John F.
Hutchins, Nicholas Y- - Kelly, Joseph W.
Lewis, John H. McDade, Joseph A. Man-

ning, Stephen C. Roberts, Leonidas F.
Siler, James B. Slade, James C. Smith,
Basil M. Thompson, Wm. M. Walker.
James VV. Wilson, Win. D. Barnes,
John F. Bell, Charles S. Bryan, Win. M.
Carrigan, John L. Dismukes, Samuel M.
Frost. John B. Gretter, Fred. J. Hill,
John R- - Hutchins, Wm. W. Lane, Ri-

chard H. Lewis, Jas. A. McNeill, Nathan
Newbv. Christopher Sherard, Jas. J.

tion covers and was intenuea io eiuuiatc
the whole subject of slavery agitation in

Congress, and therefore the Democratic
r.o- -. nf thp ITn'mn. standing upon this

and that the deteat ot David . Keid will
be hailed by the organs of Federalism as
the overthrow of this measure, 'so dear to
the poor man, & will result in tie prostra-
tion of a great principle of popuhr liberty.

Bear in mind, that David S, Reid has
been tried as Governor and not found
wanting in any respect ; that John Kerr,
though frequently a candidate for public
station, and notoriously an office-seeke- r,

the Bank of the State which are well cal-

culated to deceive. All that he has seen
are dated in the month of May, and the Ljt i y '-- w . , (7 a

adandnational platform, will abide by
Kor-- a tn a PVeCUtlOn Ol Hie 3 CISdates of the year vary from 1840 to 1849.
I X i V VU M -- -

tnnwn a& iKo rnmnrnmise measure, settledObserver.
by the last Congress the act for the
rtr.laimin of fugitives from service or

has never been elected to any .office ; and
that the people are now asked, t turn out

Uuei.ee. From the age ot twenty-on- e his
private fortunes required his attention a

family growing around him, admonished
him to be nrudent. The profession of lhnr included, which act, being designedGov. Reid and put him in, by vay ot ex

, rirr ftnt an pxnress nrovision of theoeriment. and also to gratify old Feder
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Constitution, cannot, with fidelity theretoalists, the enemies of Equal Suffrage, of
I

politics is not calculated to enrich or even
to give security of support to any one, and
Pierce felt that while the prime of his life Slade, Alexander R. Smith, Wm. be repealed or so changed as to destroy orthe Senatorial basis, and ol popular rights:H.

L.
impair its efficiencyRaleigh Standard.Smith, Legh R. Waddell, lhomas

Williamson.
The deirree of A. B- - was conferred

Resolved, That the Democratic party
FIRST " ROORBACK" OF THE CAM will resist all attempts at renewing inon THE

remained, it was from the law he must
derive that competency required for the
education of his family.

Sternly leaving tlw delights of the city Consress or out of it, the agitation ot the

A New Invention. A gentleman
near Louisville, Ky., has applied the tele-

graph to an entirely novel and unique use
He has nearly completed an invention for

writing music as it 13 played from the
piano forte, the notes upon the sheet be-

ing produced as fast, and to the exact
time, as the keys are touched by the per-
former

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
We below, the Resolutions

of the Democratic National Convention,
in consequence of their having been acci-

dentally transposed in part of last week's
issue. We hone our readers will give

PAIGN.these v'oung gentlemen on regular course,
.i , i . .

Slavery question, under whatever shapeThe following paragraphs whtch weej)janil t ie aume ueree nonorta cuuou u
or color the attempt may be made.from the Pennsylvania!!, give us a speciWeldon E. Hall, of Warren, and George

W Neal. men of the ridiculous and contemptible A PROCLAMATION,The degree of Master of Arts in regular
. .w 1 It jT W C

falsehoods to which some of the opponents
of Gen. Pierce have already bejrun to re By His Excellency, David S. Reid, Gov- -

Resolved, That the proceeds ofthe public
lands ouht to be sacredly applied to the
national objects specified in the constitu-

tion; and that we are opposed to any law
for the distribution of such proceeds
amon" the States, as alike inexpedient

course upon Joel u. name, ivi. u. , oi ernor oj the state of JSorth Luroliva.
Whereas, three-fifth- s of the whole number ofEverettsville; Kemp P. Battle, tjhapel sort :

A Lie Nailed. The Ledger of yesHill; Belfield W. Cave, Miscasuki, Fla.; meiuber of e.ich House of the General Assembly
did at the last session pass the following Act :fprdav morninr. publishes the followingThomas E. Hall, M. D., ayetteville;

base fabrication, in its advertising columnsThos G. Haughton, Charleston, S. C. ; AN ACT to amend the Constitution of North
" ft

these resolutions another careful perusal,
for they are an honor to the democratic

of Washington the exciting scenes of
politics the associations and friendships
of years, he returned home and devoted
himself fully to the practice of the law in
New Hampshire ; residing at the State
Capitol (Concord, ) he was necessarily con-
nected with the local politics to some ex-

tent. Devoted to his family and his pro-
fession, Frank very rapidly took the lead-

ing position at the bar of his State. En-

dowed with a logical mind, close applica-
tion and much fluency and eloquence, his
great knowledge of human nature, and
tact, rendered him a formidable opponent.
When the annexation of Texas came be-

fore the people ami the abolitionists were
sweeping New England, Pierce came again
to the rescue, stumping the State for that

Tpnts. Catholica .' Gen. Franklin Carolina.
Whereas, The freehold qualification now re

Peter E. Hines, M. D. Raleigh; fascal
Hooker, M D, Hookerton, N. C; Sam'l Piprce. the democratic nominee, is a son of New

in policy, and repugnant to the constitu-
tion.

Resolved, That we are decidedly oppos-
ed to taking from the President the

qualified veto power, by which he is

enabled, under restrictions and responsi

quired for the electors for members of the SenT. Iredell, M. D. Raleigh; Washington U.
ate conflicts with the tutidamentdi principles ol

party :

"Resolved, That ti e American demo-

cracy place their trust in the intelligence,
Kerr, Prof. Lang , Marshall Co, 'lexas; liberty; therefore,
Hon. Calvin Jones, Att. at Law, Raleigh; Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Jissimbly

of the State of JVorth Carolina, and it is htritybilities, amnlv sufficient to guard the

Hampshire,a State winch has always nao a clause
in its constitution disqualifying Catholics from

public office. Within a year or two an effort was
made to expunge the disqualifying clause, but
a democratic majority of IS, 000 against it attest-
ed the bigotry of her voters. Gen. Pierce favor-
ed its retensiou in the Constitution,

A REPUBLICAN CATHOLIC

John C. McNair, Instructor, Robeson Co.; the patriotism ana the discriminating jus
i.i;p intpi-pst- . tn susnend the nassasre of enacted by the authority of the tame, three-filth- stice of the American people.Daniel T. Towles, Raleigh; David T.

Resolved, That we regard this as a a bill whose merits cannot secure the
onnrnvai nf two. thirds of the Senate andTayloe, M. D. ; Washington, IN. C; Ro

distinctive feature of our political creed,bert Wilson, Alt- - at Law, Alamance.
which we are proud to maintain beforeIt is not true that a Uemocralic

maioritv of 18.000 votes were ever cast House of Representatives until the judg-
ment of the people can be obtained theremeasure, and showinar the purity of his The honorary degree of Doctor of Di

the world as the jjreatDemocracy by advocating in the Conven mora! element in a
nri tiffing from andrescinding: of the clause ex- -

against the on. and tvhirh has saved the Americanvinity on the Rev. Messrs. A. Curtis, ot
South Carolina, and the Rev. Drury mof New Hampshireeluding the Catholicstion, and succeeding in having that rank

abolitionist John P. Hale, who had so people from the corrupt and tyrannical
domination of the Bank of the UnitedLacy, of Raleigh; and the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws upon Matthew Fontuinlong lived a traitor in the camp, expelled

of the whole number ot members ot each House
concurring, that, the second clause ol the third
section ofthe first article ofthe amended Consti-
tution ratified by the people of North Carolina on
the second Monday ol November, A D. hio, be
amended by striking out the words and pos-
sessed of a freehold within the same district of
fifty acres ol land for six months next before and
at the day of election," so that the said clause of
said section shall read as follows : All free w bite
men of the age of twenty-on- e years (exrept as is
hereinafter declared) who have been inhabitants
ot any one district within the State twelve
months immediately preceding the day of any
election and shall hare paid public taxes, shall
be entitled to vote for a member of the Senate;

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Gov-
ernor of the State be, and he is hereby directed,

t.,trej nml from a corrupting system of
Maury, of the National Observatory.with ignominy from the party, and forced

general internal improvements.

from public otfice.
l At the election at which the attempt

was made to expunge the excluding clause,
it ivas no party question ; but it is well
known to all who are acquainted with the
minutiae of the late constitutional contest

to herd with abolitionists and Whig Resolved. That the Democratic paity

upheld by the popular will, and we con-

trast it with the creed and practice of
federalism, under whatever name or form,
which seeks to palsy the will of the con-

stituent, and which conceives no imposture
too monstrous for the popular credulity.

Resolved, therefore. That, entertaining
these views, the democratic party of this
Union, through their delegates assembled

lhis bold political act was net without a
will faithfully abide by and uphold the

consequence the abolitionists and Whigs principles laid dovvn.in the Kentucky and
- I r 1TfQ nrwl in t li aof New Hampshire combined to defeat

'the Concord clique." For several years Virginia resolutions 01 u vo, 01m inin New Hampshire, that the great body of
the Whiff nartv voted against the rights of renort of Mr Madison to the v in

I . . . .. . , A. llthe State was a battle field, but the energy the Catholics. Legislature in 17yy ; that 11 auopis ujosbanil the talents of Pierce aided the jus ' It is sot tkue that General Pierce
principles as constituting one ot the main

GEN. PIERCE AND GEN. SCOTT.
Gen. Scott, in his official account of the

battle of Contreras, says :

' I sent Pierce (just able to keep his
saddle) with his brigade, Pillow's division
conducted by Captain Lee, engineer, by a
third road, a little further to the left, to
attack the enemy's right and rear, in order
to favor the movement upon the convent
by Worth and Pillow and cut oft' the
enemy's retreat towards the capital."
"All the movements," he says, were
ronducted with alacrity by our callant

tice of her cause and brought triumph to
to issue his Proclamation to the people of North
Carolina, at least six mouths before the next
election for members of the General Assembly,
setting forth the purport of this Act and the

in a general convention ot the States,
joining together in a spirit of concord, of
devotion to the doctrines and faith of a
free representative government, and ap- -

was in favor ot retaining that hateful clause
tin banners of the party.

When Gen. Pierce returned from Mexi amendment to the Constitution herein proposed,
in the constitution ot his native State.
No, he was too good a Democrat for that
his liberal mind, and the glorious princi

nealinr to their fellow-citizen- s for the
co, where he won the esteem of both which Proclamation shall be accompanied by a

true and perfect copy of the Act, authenticatedrectitude of their intentions, renew and
nlpe he. ndvftr ates. caused him, while a

foundations Ol Its political cieeu, anu is
resolved to carry them out in their obvious

meaning and import.
Resolved, That the War with Mexico,

upon all the principles of patriotism and
the laws of nations, was a just and neces-

sary war on our part, in which every
American citizen should have shown
himself on the side of his country, and

officers and privates, he returned to his
family and the bar. The struggle as to reassert before the American neople the by the certificate of the Secretary of State, and

both the Proclamation and the copy of this Act,meniber ofthe New Hampshire Constitu declarations of principles avowed by themthe Wilmot Proviso and the settlement of the Governor of the State shall cause to be pubtional Convention, to maintain the rights when, on former occasions, in general con
the. Comnrnmise ciuestions followed on

vention, thev presented their candidatesof Catholics, and the base heart that could
conceive the falsehood uttered by the

lished in all the newspapers of this State, and
posted in the Court Houses of the respective
Counties in this State, at least six months before

l
the heels of the Mexican war. Thede

for the popular suffrages :
sire of Frank for private life was not to be the election of members to the next Generalneither morally or physically, by word or1. That the federal government is one

Assembly.gratified. Foremost and tearless in New
of limited powers, derived solely from the

.J W

troops and commanders,'' and the battle
was won, making the second brilliant
achievement that morning. The troops
then prepared for the third victory at
Cliurubusco, where the entire Mexican
forfe, twenty-seve- n thousand men, was
posted. This was.a series of engagements,
in which all the divisions of the army were

Rrad three times and agreed to by three-fifth- s tf thedeed, have given aid and comfort to the
enemv.Hampshire, he plunged into the contest, whole number of members of each Houfe reopeetiTt-l- .constitution, and the grants ot power

wicked traducer of the gallant fierce,
through the columns of a neutral print,
would not hesitate to stoop to perform the
most niggardly acts. General Piefce is a

Democrat, and his Democracy makes him
liberal to all, allowing every man to wor

ra!ivinz hi nartv on the National Plat and ratified i a General Assembly, this the 24th day olshown therein ought to be strictly con January, lool.Resolved, That we rejoice at the
of friendly relations with our sisterform ol the Constitution and Justice

strued bv all the departments and agents J. C. DOBBIN, S. H. C.
W N. EDWARDS, S. S.Again, as in the case of Hale a spotted Ronnhlir. of Mexico, and earnestly detireof the government; and that it is inexpe J m v u -

traitor lurked in the nartv. seeking to be employed. Pierce's brigade was under ship God as he pleases, under his own vine for her all the blessings and prosperitydient and dangerous to exercise doubtful State of North Carolin s ,
Office of Secretary of State. )

I, William Hill, Secretary of State, in and for
Shields, a senior brigadier, smeitis' duty and tig-tre- e, none daring to molest or mane which we enjoy under Republican Institu
was to turn the enemy's works, to prevent him afraid." tions- - and we constratulate the American the State of North Carolina, do hereby certifythe escape of the garrison. General Scott

It is a well known fact, that General that the foregoing is a true and perfect copy of

constitutional powers.
2. That the constitution does not con-

fer upon the general government the power
to commence and carry on --a general sys-
tem of internal improvements.

people upon the results of that war, which
have so manifestly justified the policy andPierce left the chair of the Constitutionalsays the 'action was long, hot ana varied,

but, ultimately, success crowned the zeal
an Act of the General Assembly of this State,
drawn off from the original on file in this office.conduct of the "Democratic party, andConvention of JVew Hampshire to deliver a
Given under my hand, this 31st day of Dec. 1851.insured to the United States "indemnityand gallantry ot our troops. Brigadier

General Pierce, from the hurt of the even speech against the disability clause in ques WM. HILL, Sec'y ol State.

trav it. Atwood had been nominated for
Governor, and afterwards gave assurances
to the Abolitionist?, by letter, that he fa-

vored their v iews on the subject of slavery.
Prompt and decided in action, a new Con-
vention was called by the Democracy,
and. the nomination of "Atwood cancelled.
Governor Dinsmore being
in his place, victory again crowned the
banners of Democracy, and Pierce was
permitted to go on with his practice.

The Convention to re-mod- el the Con-

stitution of New Hampshire was held.
The Catholic test had long been deemed

tion, which, on his appeal, and in con for the past and security for the future.'
Resolved, That in view of the condiing before under pain and exhaustion

fainted in the action." Scott calls him
the aallant Pierce," a mark of distinction tion of popular institutions in the old

3. 1 hat the constitution does not confer
authority upon the federal government,
directly or indirectly, to assume the debts
ot the several States, contracted for local
internal improvements or other State
purposes; nor would such assumption be
iust and expedient.

world, a hish and sacred duty is devolved
formity to the universal Democratic senti-
ment ofthe State and ofthe country, yas
excluded from the new constitution which
the convention submitted to the people.

But this falsehood is effectually silenced
from an old soldier, which sufficiently at with increased responsibility upon the

Democratic party of this country as thetests his bravery and skill.

And whereas, the said Act provides for amend-

ing the Constitution ofthe State of North Caro-
lina so as to confer on every qualified voter for
the House of Commons the right to vote also for
the Senate;

Now, therefore, to the endthat it maybe made
known that if the aforesaid amendment to the
Constitution shall be agreed to by two-thir- ds of
the whole representation in each House of the
next General Assembly, it will then be submit

nartv of the people, to uphold and main4. 1 hat justice ana sounu poncy loruiu
Thus far our first judgment in favor of the federal government to foster one tain the rights of every Stafe, and thereby

the Union of the States, and to sustaina most odious clause by the Democratic
C

Cen. Pierce has been most fully sustained. branch of industry to the detriment of
party of that State. The late Judge

by the Washington Republic, the ofhcial
organ ofthe present Whig administration.
In their issue of Wednesday the editors
say :

The allegation that the course of Mr
Pierce in the late New Hampshire Con

and advance among us constitutionalanother, or to cherish the interests of one ted to the people for ratification, 1 nave issuea
this ray Proclamation in conformity with theWoodbury and Gen Pierce were united

and each new development seems but to
convince us that no man on whom the
choice could have fallen would, from his liberty, by continuing to resist all monopo-

lies and exclusive legislation for the beneportion to the injury of another portion of
our common country; that every citizen, provisions of the belore recited aci.

I n testimony wnereoi, iavia o. fieia , uoveniuinolitical acts, have been more acceptable
in their desire to get this antiquated plot
erased from the Constitution torined be-

fore the birth of either of them. It was in
accordance with their views and from

ofthe State of North Carolina, hath hereunto
tihpneonle ot the South. On all the set his hand and caused the Great Seal of said

vention is open to any just exception on
the ground of his manifesting any religious
intolerance is utterly unfounded We
have referred to the proceedings of the

State to be affixed.
their influence this attempt was made.

A-- fe. f hirt rst dav of December, in theI he change was submitted to the Deople

fit of the few at the expense of the many,
and by a vigilant and constant adherence
to those principles and compromises ofthe
constitution, which are broad enough and
strong enough to embrace and uphold
the Union as it is, and the Union as it
shall be, in the full expansion of the
energies and capacities of this great and
progressive people.

Convention, and find nothing that indicates

and every section of the country, has a

right to demand and insist upon an equali-
ty of rights and privileges, and to complete
and ample protection of persons and pro-

perty from domestic violence or foreign
aggression.

5. That it is the duty of every branch
of the government to enforce and practice
the most rigid economy in conducting our

year of our Lord one thousand eigneand the machinations of the unscrupulous anv other sentiment than one entirely in rsUA XT hundred and tilty-on- e, and in me

wreat leading measures of federal policy
he has maintained the doctrines ofthe
State Rights Party of our section, and we
have no fdea that he will now recede from
a course which has placed him on an
eminence to which the highest talent and

longest service have in vain aspired.
CoTumbta South Carolinian.

' 'is dnu Aoontionists prevailed over 7harmonv with religious freedom. Mr Cth year of our Independence.
DAVID S. REID.their people to stand nn Ut llofl

Pierce was opposed to the recognition ofxne conservative side. r.naA ,n By the Governor,
Thomas SeTTtr, Jr., Private Sec'y.any political dinerences among the variouschange in the Constitution. The Demo


